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Suild * Bett*r A?7: Sefining oilr key
requirsments

Overview

Dear all,

Over the past few months we have worked together with Chichester area communities

and businesses to produce a set of themes and key requirements of an improved 427.

Based on your input and the review on the 24th of July we have collated a further draft for

you to comment on. This review should take approximately 10 minutes to complete.

lf you are participating as a representative of your local community, government or

business group we will take your input as representing your organisation.

We will use this feedback to compile a final set of agreed requirements across the "Build

a Better A27" Group.

This survey is open until 1Sth September and it is important that we get views from

everyone involved in the process and group so far, as this will go into the final

requirements.

We will circulate the final key requirements and comments after the survey closes.

Should you have any questions please send them to

Bu ildaBett erA27 @westsussex. gov. uk.

Best regards,

Ash

lntrod uction

https://haveyoursay.westsussex.gov.uk/policy-and-commsl454bc9a3/consultation/prin... 2110812017
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1 Please provide your name.

Name (Required)
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2 Please provide your email address.

lf you enter your email address then you will automatically receive an acknowledgement

emailwhen you submit your response.

Email (Required)

3 Which community group, organisation or business do you
represent?

Key Themes

The following themes were agreed in the community and business workshops. Please

can you rank them 1-7 in order of importance (1 is most important, 7 is least important).

ln the following sections, we will ask you to indicate the importance of the key

requirements in each section.

The key requirements identified are a product of the community and business workshops.

Organisation, community group or business (Required)
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4 Please rank in order of important to your organisation, community

or business.

(Required)1234567

'Through and local

traffic'
Please selecl astfy ane iten

'M ultimodal transport'
Please seJecl anly one itent

'Environmental factors'
P/ease selecl anly one it*m

'The Chichester area

as a jewel of England'
P/ease seJecf cnly one ite,r.

'Landscape and

conservation'
Pi*ase selecf rs*ly one ite*s

'Transport in novations/

experiments'
Pfeesa se/ecf anly a*e ltem

'Local/ regional

economy'
Pisass seiscf *nly ane il*rt

Theme One: Through and Local Traffic

Please indicate in order of importance the following key requirements to support the

delivery of this theme for your community, organisation or business.

https:/lhaveyoursay.westsussex.gov.uk/policy-and-commsl454bc9a3/consultation/prin... 2110812017
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5 Please indicate the importance of each key requirement.

o

1-Not
important

at all

2-Not
3 - Fairly

very' important
important
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4-Very 5-Don't
important know

(Required)

Strong separation

of through and

localtraffic and

traffic and people
P/ease se/ect only one
ttem

Fix the A27

problem right and

do it once
P/ease se/ecf anlv one
item

Remove the

barrier to north -
south movement

created by the

current A27
P/ease se/ecf onlv one
itent

Facilitate better

flow of east to

west traffic
fiease se/ecl only one
tl.em

Provision of a

diversion route

which can be used

in emergencies
P/ease se/ecf onlv one
item

Facilitating local

journeys; i.e.

journeys which

start and end in

Chichester District
Piease seiect oniy one
ttem

https://lraveyoursay.westsussex.gov.uldpolicy-and-commsl454be9a3/consultation/prin... 2110812017
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Please add any further comments that will help us.refine the key requirements further.

Theme Two: Multimodal transport requirements

Please indicate in order of importance the following key requirements to support the

delivery of this theme for your community, organisation or business.

l:
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6 PIease indicate the importance of each key requirement.

1-Notat 2-Not 3-Fairly 4-Very 5-Don't(Required) a" 
:ery important important know

important important

Safe separation

between

motorised and

non-motorised

road users
Please se/ecf on/y one
item

lntegrated

transport plan for

road and non-road

transport required
P/ease selecf only ono
tl*,71

Please provide any further comments which help us to refine the key requirements.

Theme Three: Environmental Factors requirements

Please indicate in order of importance the following key requirements to support the

delivery of this theme for your community, organisation or business.

Environmental factors include: landscape, conservation, air quality etc.

hfips:/lhaveyoursay.westsussex.gov.uk/policy-and-commsl454bc9a3/consultation/prin... 2110812017
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7 Please indicate the importance of each key requirement.

1-Not 2--Not 3-Fairly 4-Very 5-Don't(Required) important :"o important important know
at all important

A27 scheme must

be sympathetic to

Chichester area

character
P/ease se/ect orr/v one
item

Separate A27

traffic and

particulates, noise

and poor

environment from

people
Please selecl only one
tle tl1

Please provide any further comments which help us to refine the key requirements.

Theme Four: Chichester area as a jewel of England

Please indicate in order of importance the following key requirements to support the

delivery of this theme for your community, organisation or business.

This theme includes considerations such as landscape, townscape, historic environment

etc.

https:/lhaveyoursay.westsussex.gov.uk/policy-and-commsl454bc9a3/consultation/prin... 2ll08l2Al7
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8 PIease indicate the importance of each key requirement.

1-Not 2-Not 3-Fairly 4-Very 5-Don't(Required) important very 
important important know

at all important

Minimise visual

impact of the

scheme (e.9.

preserve

sightlines) through

design measures

such as cuttings,

use of

trees/landscaping

and tunnels

fjp"* se/ecf a*ly an*

Th,e A27 should

not be seen as a

feature of the

Chichester area
PJease selecl oi:lv o*e
ite.m

Please provide any further comments which help us to refine the key requirements.

Theme Five: Landscape and nature conservation requirements

Please indicate in order of importance the following key requirements to support the

delivery of this theme for your community, organisation or business.

https://haveyoursay.westsussex.gov.uk/policy-and-commsl45Abc9a3/consultation/prin... 2110812017
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I Please indicate the importance of each key requirement.

'1 -Not 2-Not
important very
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4-Very 5-Don't
important know

(Required)

at all important

The business and

community

considers the

landscape and

visual impact

factors to be just

as important as

business factors.

They are co-

dependent
PJesse sel*cf astlv ar"t*
item

Preserving the

positive distinctive

features of the

Chichester area

,?3?r?"" 
selecl **ty *ne

Please provide any further comments which help us to refine the key requirements

Theme six: Transport innovations/experiments

Please indicate in order of importance the following key requirements to support the

delivery of this theme for your community, organisation or business.

3 - Fairly

important

hups://haveyoursay.westsussex.gov.uk/policy-and-commsl454bc9a3/consultation/prin... 2UAgl20l7
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10 PIease indicate the importance of each key requirement.
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(Required)

New digital

capabilities

including signage

and smart traffic

management
uease selecl only one
tt€{t'}

External

consultant must

have real life

experience on

innovation that

has worked in the

UK and

internationally
P/ease selacl anly one
tte$j

Theme seven: Local and Regional Economy

Please indicate in order of importance the following key requirements to support the

delivery of this theme for your community, organisation or business.

1-Not 2-Not
important very 3-Fairly 4-Very 5-Don't

important important know
at all important

Please provide any further comments which help us to refine the key requiiements.
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11 Please indicate the importance of each key requirement.

(Required)

1-Not 2-Not
important very

at all important

To understand the

negative impact

on the eeonomy of

the A27 as it is.
P/ease select ottlv one
item

We need to more

clearly understiand

the potential

positive impact of

an improved M7
Please selecf anlv one
item

We need to

underctand the

potentialfuture

opportunities the

A27 brings to a

sustainable

economy for the

Chichester area
P/ease se/ecf only one
ttem

Please provide any further comments which help us to refine the key requirements.
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3-Fairly 4-Very 5-Don't
important important know

https:/lhaveyoursay.westsussex.gov.uldpolicy-and-comms/454bc9a3/eonsultation/prin. .. 2U08nAfi
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Any further comments

Please provide any furthercomments that will help us to refine the key requirements

further

12 Please provide any further comments that will help us to refine the

key requirements further.

Further comments
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